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Contributors’ Guidelines 
 
How to Submit Your Work: Stone Soup welcomes submissions by kids ages 13 and 
younger. There are two ways to send us your work: 
 

1. Upload your work at Submittable.com. 
 
2. Send your work by postal mail to Stone Soup, Attn: Ms. Gerry Mandel, Editor, 
P.O. Box 83, Santa Cruz, CA 95063, USA. Include your name, age, birthdate, and 
home address, as well as your parent’s name, phone number, and email address. 
Send copies of your work, not originals. Your work will not be returned. 

 
What Happens Next: Stone Soup is a small company, and we receive hundreds of 
submissions every month. If your work makes it to “the maybes,” you will hear from us 
in four to six weeks. If you do not hear from us, it means we were not able to use your 
work. Don’t be discouraged! Try again! 
 
General Information: Stone Soup is made up of stories, poems, book reviews, and art by 
kids ages 13 and younger. To get an idea of the kind of work we like, read some past 
issues of Stone Soup. If it’s not in your library, you can find examples from past issues in 
the archive section at stonesoup.com. 
 
Writers: Send us stories and poems about the things you feel most strongly about! 
Whether your work is about imaginary situations or real ones, use your own experiences 
and observations to give your work depth and a sense of reality. Writing need not be 
typed, as long as it is legible. If you type your work, please type it double-spaced in a 
plain, medium-sized font. The maximum length we can publish is about 2,500 words; 
we have no minimum length. Please don’t send us work you are also sending to other 
magazines. Send your work to one magazine at a time. 
 
Illustrators: If you would like to illustrate for Stone Soup, send editor Gerry Mandel 
three samples of your artwork by postal mail, along with a letter telling her what kinds 
of stories you would like to illustrate. You may upload your samples at 
Submittable.com, if you prefer. We are looking for artists who can draw or paint 
complete scenes. Your art samples should fill the entire page with detail, including the 
background. Include your name, age, birthdate, home address, and your parent’s name, 
phone number, and email address. Illustrators and Book Reviewers only: If you send 
your work by postal mail, please include a self-addressed stamped envelope for our 
response to you. 
 
Book Reviewers: There are two ways to review books for Stone Soup: 
 

1. Apply to be a book reviewer by sending an email to editor Gerry Mandel: 
editor@stonesoup.com. Include your name, age, birthdate, and address, as well 
as your parent’s name, phone number, and email address. Tell Ms. Mandel a 
little about yourself, including why you want to be a book reviewer and what 



kinds of books you like to read. If you seem like a good candidate to review 
books for Stone Soup, Ms. Mandel will let you know. She will try to match you up 
with a book from one of the major publishing companies sometime within the 
next six months. She will send you the book with full instructions for your 
review. Illustrators and Book Reviewers only: If you send your work by postal 
mail, please include a self-addressed stamped envelope for our response to you. 
 
2. Find your own book to review and upload your review at Submittable.com. If 
you choose Option 2, be sure to follow our Book Review Guidelines: 
 

Select a book that interests you from your library or bookstore. Email Ms. 
Mandel at editor@stonesoup.com to be sure we have not already 
published a review of the book in Stone Soup. Read the book carefully and 
think about what it means to you. We’re not particularly interested in a 
summary of the story. Instead, we want to know how the characters and 
situations in the story affect you personally. If there is any part of the story 
you find especially bad or good, write about that part. Have you had an 
experience similar to any in the story? If you have, write about your 
experience and how it compares with the one in the story. Whenever 
possible, back up the ideas you express in your review with examples 
from the book. Your review must be at least 450 words and no more than 
600 words. 

 
Payment: All contributors whose work is accepted for publication receive a certificate, 
two complimentary copies, and discounts on other purchases. In addition, contributors 
of stories, poems, and book reviews are paid $40 each. Illustrators are paid $25 per 
illustration. 


